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Mobility has increasingly been seen as a challenge to customary definitions of societies, nations, cities and regions, where mobility is associated with flow and freedom, as opposed to territorial fixity by bonds and borders. But this simple dichotomy hides, how various mobile practices (such as migration, tourism and commuting) have been fundamental in making and binding together societies, nations, cities and regions. Also the ways in which territorializing (and re-territorializing) practices bridge cultural, social and material distances needs to be better understood. Mobile and territorial practices can be approached as complementary forms of productive power relations, and we need to understand the complexity and contingency of these spatial practices and the connections they produce in more sophisticated conceptual frameworks.
Mobility studies emerged significantly since around 2000, especially in the works of John Urry (Hannam et al, 2006; Sheller and Urry, 2006; Urry, 2000, 2007). Although often read as a new overall social theory narrative, the new mobilities paradigm is only suggesting “a set of questions, theories, and methodologies rather than a totalising or reductive description of the contemporary world” (Sheller and Urry, 2006, page 210). It also deals with moorings, immobilities and reterritorialization, and it does so in fields such as tourism, transport, migration, networking and place making. Between the lines of this approach is an attempt of following how social relations and societies are continuously redefined. It draws an image of societies as made up of various mobility systems as well as new forms of social obligations performed through these systems, often ensuring connections at a distance or that face-to-face meetings of otherwise detached persons can occur form time to time. 
In a parallel path, geographers have approached porous places, connectivity, movement and the multiplicities involved in sociability, always said to be the main content of spatial relations (Amin, 2004; Cresswell, 2006; Massey, 2005). In this path, typical for geographers in their relation with sociologists, there is constant critique of too generalised conceptions (Adey, 2006). It is stressed that mobility is more than just movement, since it involves all the social and cultural dimensions as well; it is imbued with meaning and power (Cresswell, 2006), and these concerns are also dealt with in John Urry’s most recent monograph Mobilities (2007). In these various paths, there is a common awareness and attention to the concrete social practices of people in the world, bringing it near also to classical micro-sociology (from Simmel to Goffmann) and to ethnographic work and phenomenology also in social anthropology (see Bærenholdt and Granås, 2008).
Much of these works raise questions of the political whether in forms of political philosophies of care and responsibilities (see Massey, 2006) or in more analytical discussions of what happens to citizenship (see Urry, 2000, 2007). But it is not their topic to actually address how we should come to understand the making of societies. It is therefore not surprising, that in dealing with issues of power, hegemony and social order, these contributions are rather vague. They are so to say more or less mainly dealing with societies via what could be called the spatialities of ‘sociation’, drawing on Simmel’s classical notion (see Friisby, 1992). The focus is on the doing of connections.
In my opinion, this has to do with the lack of theoretical interest in territoriality (Elden, 2005, page 11) vis-à-vis mobility. While many talk of deterritorialization and reterritorialization along with mobility, the more fundamental questions of the role of territory and territoriality in the history of society making need more attention, in line with contributions from Stuart Elden and the inspiration from the works of Foucault. Furthermore, I would also argue, that this could be a road to address the notion of society in more precise terms. This is of course in many ways another type of discourse, much of which have dealt with history and discussions of how to read for example the historical analyses of Michel Foucault on governmentality and how politics as wars with other means have made societies worth defending (Foucault, 2003; Philo, 2007, page 354).
But following Foucault’s own practice, historically and geographically contextualised studies of how societies are made and transformed, can help to understand more precisely how mobile and territorial practices and processes combine. When territoriality is the complimentary concept to mobility, this does also give mobility a more political content. People’s mundane practices of sociation, mobility and coping with distances (Bærenholdt 2007) contribute to constituting societies, so that these practices are not effects or consequences of social orders, already in place. But we most also acknowledge that society making also imply political projects, associations, assemblages and the like. With some inspiration from Bruno Latour (Callon and Latour, 1981; Latour, 2005) we must accept the impossibility of just explaining societies with reference to the social, and vice versa:
This leads to a somehow disturbing question: Are we witnessing that the sociation and sociability among people (mobile bonding, see next section) fall apart from the making of societies (territorial bridging, see next section), meaning that people are increasingly connected in reciprocal relations to people at a distance, with whom they have common interests including those of virtual engagements, remittances among kin etc., and that these connections are separate from the more ‘imagined communities’ of political associations, where redistribution and association non-sensitive to class, gender, interest, kin or ethnicity etc. could be exercised? Much political science has built on the assumption that societies work because of the civicness and social capital of people, and quantitative correlations are shown between memberships of voluntary organisation and government performance (as in Putnam, 1993), but little evidence of the exact processes of how these forms of sociability, sociation or social capital in fact make societal government could be found in such works (see critique in Bærenholdt and Aarsæther 2002). It seems that Bruno Latour (2005; see also Callon and Latour 1981) might have a point in addressing social scientists’ penchant to explain societies or the social by only referring to the social relations of people, explaining the social with the social, since this is the ideal moral these (“critical sociologist”) scientists believe in, while such “social explanation” in fact become a hindrance to really understand how societies, associations, are and (politically) can be assembled. These propositions, rather loose so far, are to be discussed in more detail in the rest of this article. 

Mobility and territoritality in Coping with Distances

In the monograph Coping with Distances (Bærenholdt, 2007) I did an attempt of a synthetic analysis of the historical formation of societies in the Nordic ‘peripheries’ of Greenland, Iceland, the Faroes and Northern Norway, all of which areas with a Danish post-colonial legacy. Surprisingly ‘modern’ societies emerged in these areas through the 20th century, and much of society building could be associated with the endeavours to cope with material, social and cultural distances, both by (strategically) overcoming and by (tactically) learning to live with distances. The analysis was in search of how to understand the making of societies through the two sets of complimentary concepts: Mobility-territoriality and bonding-bridging (the latter inspired from Putnam 2000, though not in agreement with him). The idea was to challenge the wide spread simple uses of Tönnies’ Gemeinschaft and Gesellschaft as if there were only bonded territorial communities and bridged mobile societies.
In stead I suggested to approach various forms of ‘mobile bonding’ through ‘community-like’ mobile practices in transport, fisheries, tourism and the like. Mobility was defined, complimentary to territoriality (as defined by Sack, 1986), as “an incorporated social practice of influence and control through the movement of human beings, things or information” (Bærenholdt, 2007, page 22) and it was stressed how mobility is being used to produce new bonds of communities at a distance, defined through their common interests and even performing sameness. But having mobilised societies this way and having seen how such fragile societies can be performed as a route, led to address the various territorial practices through which people deal with the mobilities of transport, fisheries, tourism, migration and commuting – including the uncertainties involved - forming political entities such as municipalities, nation(alism)s without states, nation-states, Nordism and transnational cooperation. While acknowledging the existence of ‘territorial bonding’ political communities, a particular interest was on ‘territorial bridging’ covering “a multitude of social formations that combine inclusiveness with the use of territorial borders to define its potential members. The obvious example is political citizenship in a modern state that does not use cultural identifications as a means of definition, apart from the criteria of territorial inclusion used” (Bærenholdt, 2007, page 25).
In making Nordic societies, municipalities have been crucial, since they have managed to build and stabilise ‘an actor’, territorial in space and lasting in time, via the principle of a redistributing association, ‘on behalf of’ (or ‘translating’) the welfare state locally (Bærenholdt, 2007, chapter 7). Here Callon and Latour’s work (1981) was helpful in understanding the materiality involved in territoriality: Indeed, also monkeys like baboons perform territoriality, but it is only humans that construct lasting associations by material means. A common field of interest is created, across sector interests, and this is done through the combination of three instances, combined by municipalities: First political organisations, associating people, along with the nation-state involved. Second the territory thereby defined, assigning to the organisation a certain form of physical and social responsibility for all citizens living within in the border of the municipality, including infrastructure and public services. But third, municipalities thereby also become places, people inhabit as theirs. Of course this is the case in varying degrees, and there are processes potentially undermining such territorial associations, such as amalgamation of municipalities into larger units, cuts in parts of the public service (that used to be translated via municipalities) of the welfare state or the gradual abolition of common or ‘local community based’ entrepreneurship. To be sure much of these practices have very manifest material forms such as roads, sewage, kindergartens, schools, homes for the elderly, leisure facilities, cultural events etc.
Now, this role of municipalities is embedded in the history of the becoming of the Scandinavian welfare state, however with exemptions (in the Faroes, and especially in more liberalist Iceland). Much of the welfare model is associated with a certain form of nationalism, organised around the idea of ‘the people’, sharing wealth and welfare. With so-called globalization, and more concretely immigration, this model is challenged. For who and how many will ‘people’ share with, implying to be included in the redistributive arrangement of the association. In other words: Municipalities was involved in the forms of governmentality involved in making nation-states where people themselves become the enactors of regulation and discipline.
The historical background for this can be found in the development of municipalities as the other branch of parishes, as part of the system where Protestantism ensured a basic territorial organisation of society (Rokkan and Unwin, 1983) and a certain form of ‘imagined sameness’ (Gullestad, 2001). It has thus been argued that the roots of Scandinavian welfare states does not only lie in the Social Democratic and Labour movement, but also much earlier in these societies being so profoundly dominated by Lutheran Protestantism in their organisation (Knudsen, 2000). The late social anthropologist Marianne Gullestad have thus shown how cultural understandings of proximity and community in Norway are deeply connected with ideas of equality as being identical with sameness (Gullestad, 2002). And the history of the formation of churches, congregations and especially Pietist traditions go along with the history of the formation of what was the Danish Empire (see Bærenholdt 2007, chapter 8). We only need to mention the role of missionaries also in the 18th century second colonization of Greenland. Pietist traditions underlined the role of the people as a chosen one. So if we have civicness it is via the peculiar form of Scandinavian enlightenment, modified – if not enacted – through official Lutheran (and in West Norden to a high degree Pietist) Christianity (Witoszek 1997). Although mobile practices were crucial in this development, to be sure the regime installed was and is a territorial and highly localised one, characteristic for Protestantism. It is of course much of this legacy that is now challenged by labour migration and the like, however often leading to rather popular political resurrection of the traditional association between people, church, nation, state and territory in order to defend welfare and other rights.
In the ambivalences of this particular history lies for sure a lot of everyday civicness of people, but this is certainly also a case of particular cultural-political scripts and programs enacted and performed. So it is not just sociation as such in abstract, but very particular forms of sociability, culturally coded and materially embodied, are performed. Here a Foucauldian governmentality perspective is instructive in understanding the specific ways people’s mobile and territorial practices were ordered, thus overcoming dichotomies between everyday and political practices. Still, the initial awareness and study of various specific mobilities was the fruitful starting route, since it kept a focus on the historical makings, re-makings or re-orderings of connections. It also helped to see also territorial practices as concrete and relational, more than just an abstract spatial principle. On this background, I will return to the theoretical issues and questions raised earlier in this article, reconsidering notions of mobility, territoriality and society, as discussed in a number of inspiring contributions.


Mobilities: the bonds of sociation

Recent mobility studies have had a particular focus on the spatiality in people’s variety of social practices. A key theoretical source for this attention is found in classical sociologist Georg Simmel (Sheller and Urry, 2006, page 215; Urry, 2007, pages 20 – 26). Simmel gives inspiration to look for how connections are established, for meetings and the many ways ‘sociation’ is taking place among people. Paths are established as the manifest materialisation of the “will to connection’ (Simmel quoted in Urry, 2007, page 20). Connections are frozen into roads; an exclusive human achievement in line with humans’ more general penchant to stabilise social relations through material devices (as stressed by Latour). Simmel’s sociology of urban life is obviously a major resource to acknowledge. It addresses how complex and impersonal mobility patterns produce a concrete system, also allowing individuals to develop. Simmel established foundations for social sciences’ understand of senses and of co-presence, later developed by works of, among others, Goffmann, Giddens and Urry. Urry acknowledges Simmel as the original provider of the framework for mobility studies, while many of the uses of this inspiration has been less interesting. The project is then to “elaborate and develop Simmel’s brief sketch of a mobilities paradigm. This paradigm has we might say waited one hundred years to get out of the garage…” (Urry, 2007, page 26)!
Driving Simmel out of the garage again, Urry (with Sheller among others) adds several other potential passengers on their tour de force, including complexity theory, science and technology studies, spatial and bodily turns, network theory and actor-network theory, as well as inspirations from phenomenology, fluidity studies (Bauman, Deleuze) and a wide range of studies of moving materials and not least of migration. Few of these really reorient the original course set by rereading Simmel. Urry’s Mobilities is then remarkable since it goes through a vast material of empirical – ethnographic and other – studies in order to bringing life in understanding the details and nuances of various mobility systems and practices. And it adds new considerations about how these multiple mobilities make a difference in relation to social inequality and citizenship. Referring to how Marshall’s classical theory of the welfare state saw social citizenship as the main objective, Urry describes how social citizenship is hollowed out. The interesting point is that it is mainly civil society, meant as that of a nation-state structured social relations that are hollowed out (Urry, 2007, page 189). So we may maybe still have states and welfare states, but the networks and various social relations that used to underpin states are undermined through various forms of travelling, thus establishing new types of networks.
Urry’s contribution is then to base his (with other’s) analysis (see Larsen et al, 2006; Larsen and Urry, 2008) is the question of access to networks. He develops a notion of network capital. Though this concept has a specific focus on technologically mediated mobile relations, it is not totally clear how this relates to Bourdieu’s understanding of social capital (see Bærenholdt and Aarsæther, 2002). However, a main and very well made point is then – contra Putnam’s penchant to see social capital only in propinquitous communities – that network capital in the form of the freedom of movement, in particular in order to meet other people face-to-face, is absolutely fundamental. Access to move for co-presence then gets to the centre of understanding how mobility contribute to inequality and what are the measures to be taken to overcome inequality. Various network capitals ensure the fundamental advantage of having the opportunity of meeting other people, otherwise distant.
Thus, the main message is in line with the legacy of the insights from Simmel and Goffmann on co-present encounters, since this is to a high degree what mobility is really about achieving! While families, friends and work mates are increasingly distanciated, the role of various mobilities is then to provide for the ability to bring in to use the network capital, so crucial to have to ensure meetings with those otherwise far away. Thus weak ties and meeting places play significant roles in contemporary societies.
Urry then in the final chapter address the environmental challenges of climate change, and this leads him to a rather dystopian alternative between a Hobbesian chaos of climate change and Orwellian control society, able to govern carbon dioxide regimes and the like. How this alternative connects to the main points on the role of mobility, network capital, meetings and sociation can be discussed. In conclusion, mobility research so far mostly contribute to understanding societies in the legacy of Simmel’s insights, now mobilised ‘out of the garage’ with more specific understanding of the various forms sociation take. But it seems that there are few connections between such expanding weak ties – or even civil society like ‘bonds’ or ‘bunds’ (Urry 2000) - across the world on one side and then the formation of societies on the other. This other side – ‘societies’ – rather get into regimes or even cosmopolitan ideas. Or in fact, societies are still seen as the remaining aspects of territorial nation-states.
In his classical essays Georg Simmel founded the idea of societies as made through the interaction of people, through sociation. Here people are not living apart, parallel to each other, but they develop “specific forms of being with and for one another…It becomes a society only when the vitality of these contents attains the form of reciprocal influence; only when one individual has an effect, immediate or mediate, upon another, is mere spatial aggregation or temporal succession transformed into society” (Simmel, 1959 [1908], Page 315). He thus founded a whole tradition where societies are seen as performed through threads weaving between people through reciprocal relations, meetings and encounters, but even if we add the more and more mediated forms this take (as shown by Urry), our observations of states, climate change etc. may lead us to again questioning (with Latour, see above), whether this is an analysis of societies or our ideals of how we/some think societies should be.
Recent discussions in geography, parallel to mobility sociology, address questions of “politics of connectivity” (Amin, 2004; Massey, 2005, page 181) or “politics of mobility” (Cresswell, 2006, page 180) eager and interested in contributing to new understandings of social relations and societies not trapped in territorial containers. But it also seems that this interest is mainly worked out in partly detailed case studies and partly more general political philosophies, that are rather dealing with how societies should be than what there is actually left of them these days. There is much inspiration from these sources to do better analysis. For example Cresswell notes how certain mobilities are stabilised through the definition of Other mobilities as wrong. The political interest is addressing issues of multiplicity and politics of difference, in search of a society, where people’s rights are no longer due to ethnicity, religion, sex or class. New modes of understanding multiple citizenship and radical democracy is introduced, but most of the analysis stays in the tension between cases of problematical domination of people and ideas how things could be different. This is a characteristic strength of radical geography traditions, but it is also a weakness that the understanding of how societies are made lacks a more synthetic view, which could also lay more firm grounds for political thinking. In other words: There could more analysis addressing the processes actually producing societies these days, which would also include acts of government and political processes, empirically.
Mobility studies, the analytical part, mostly show how mobility implies new bonds among people across distance; people to a high extent cope with distance through ‘mobile bonding’. But it is not so clear how these forms of sociation relate to societies, whether they transcend, dismantle or rebuild societies. As mentioned earlier, territoriality and territories are often mentioned, mostly as something to transcend, but to address society making – first acknowledging the contribution from mobilities - its seems obvious to readdress territoriality.


Territoriality, population, governmentality, and ‘governmobility’

As hinted to earlier, Robert D. Sack defined:  “Territoriality for humans is a powerful geographic strategy to control people and things by controlling area” (1986, page 1). Often territoriality is understood in connection with borders along which control of passage takes place, but areas can also be controlled in other – more mobile – ways. Another way is to study how the notion and system of territoriality have actually been used historically, and this is the kind of studies, Foucault did, discussed among others in interesting works by Stuart Elden (2001, 2005, 2007; Elden and Crampton 2007). It raises questions of how territory has been used in governing societies, how it in modernity has been combined if not substituted by the notion of ‘population’, when power relations were increasingly governmentalized via people’s own internalisation of systems, so that the use of direct, repressive Power of the sovereign was no longer in need, and populations moved and circulated as part of society (see also Urry, 2007, page 49).
Basically, Foucault’s approach to power reminds our normal understanding of social relations, as something that is relational, mobile and never complete, always in the making (Foucault, 1979, 1991). As stated by Deleuze, for Foucault, power “is less a property than a strategy, and its effects cannot be attributed to an appropriation” since power “is simply operational” (Deleuze, 1988, page 25 and 27, see also Allen, 2003). Power does not come from a particular instance. It is relations practiced by people and their use of things. The French word used is pouvoir (as opposed to puissance addressing the more centralised Power or Marcht in German), a verb meaning to ‘be able to’.
Stuart Elden (2001) dates Foucault’s orientation towards how societies emerge to the events 1968, causing him to add to his interest not only the archaeology of knowledge or discourse but also the genealogy of social and political relations. Many of his studies, point to how people in the post-absolutist Western world (if not in fact specifically in France) themselves enforce the power relations forming societies. Elden stresses that it is exactly because of this freedom, that power relations are exercised this way, through people’s own participation and empowerment. Now this brief general introduction to power relations in the later works by Foucault forms a crucial background to the discussion of territory, population and governmentality (see also Bærenholdt, 2007, pages 49 – 55).
How do we understand the making of societies? If we think of states and territories, Elden explains how political science on one side focuses on the state, but with little interest it is spatial organisation, while on the other side, political geography studies political space and territory, but with little understanding of political and historical aspects (Elden, 2005, page 11). Elden point to the need of addressing philosophy and mathematics/geometry (!) in conceptualizing territory, while I would add, as hinted to earlier, that social theory around sociology, even after the spatial turn, has little interest in the overall spatial organisation of power and societies as such.
Elden’s article “Governmentality, calculation, territory” (2007) add new insights, as a close reading and discussion of recently published Foucault course lectures from the late 1970s, that followed the earlier published 1975-1976 course “Society Must be Defended” (Foucault, 2003) and casting new light on the points in the famous single “Governmentality” lecture (Foucault, 1994) already widely known from these courses. The interesting point is that Foucault suggested that the state away from absolutism moved from being a territorial pact guaranteeing frontiers to a much wider pact with the population as such, thus opening for the biopolitics that do not only think of physical/military security in relation to invaders, but also of “uncertainty, accident, damage, risk, illness, lack of work, tidal wave and antisocial behaviour” (Elden, 2007, page 563). In other words: The concept of security is widened in a sense, that we know well of today, and which was also explained in Foucault’s famous work on prisons (1991). Interestingly, one of the examples Foucault use to demonstrate his point is town planning, where the concern of government became to make cities open to wider circulations, not closing with discipline, …”security requires the opening up and release of spaces, to enable circulation and passage” (Elden, 2007, page 565, see also page 573 on apparatuses / dispositifs involved).
We should be aware here, that we are not discussing whether regimes are territorial in our analysis; the object is the rationality and wordings of the regimes themselves. But besides the specialist interest in Foucault’s writings, Foucault’s historical analysis can have interesting effects on our theoretical conceptualization of how societies work in the contemporary era. Most evidently his notion of governmentality opens an understanding of how modern states’ close association with societies and their government is more than an issue of how states penetrated. Rather it is an immanent affair, where human practices have been institutionalized with certain understandings and routines whereby the population governs by itself. The point is here that not only are we past the sovereign as the centralised enactor of government; with governmentality procedures are installed in ‘the population’, so that through moral, self-conduct and a common economy societies unfold, even without the need of explicit territorial measures. At least this was how everything worked in the analysis of the modern state by Foucault so far: The population has a kind of contract with the state that the population is guaranteed but also participates actively in the sharing of economy and security.
So while territory as such slides in the background, for the post-sovereign forms of government, this does not mean that there are no territorial practices in governmentality. It is rather the opposite: While it was the sovereign that exercised power from centre through the guarding of borders, it became the role of citizens - and administrators - in the modern state to exercise various forms of territorial practices at various occasions, such as in managing municipalities (see above and Bærenholdt, 2007). But territoriality – as opposed to only territory - became a lot more immanent affair, maybe less spoken about, but done. It becomes so to say embedded in the population in its relations. These are aspects of course less covered by Foucault’s historical genealogies, though he did in fact point to how government had to come into more direct relation to the “quality” of their territories (Elden, 2007, 575 – 577).
The crucial question is now if this reading contributes to our understand of how societies are made and whether the mobile practices of people, travelling and meeting to (as)sociate, has anything to do with this. In the present era, Europe in the beginning of the 21st century, the question of who is the population has certainly become central on almost any agenda. Meanwhile circulation and mobility is also at the centre of interest, in town planning, transport and tourism etc. Though much of contemporary policies, for example in the European Union, is about mobility arrangements, often perforating the borders of nation-states, ironically this exactly take place within forms of arrangements of territorial bridging, where borders are used to defined who is participating. This also goes for new types of transnational regional cooperation, not to mention of course the outer borders of the EU itself. To a high extent one can say that the crossing of borders and mobility politics are used to governmentalize certain ideas about a certain common space, still of course (re)territorially defined (see Bærenholdt, 2007, chapter 9; Jensen and Richardson, 2004). So it seems that territorial regimes are to a high degree run by way of their way of governing mobilities. One could therefore ask if Foucault’s notion of governmentality is too static, too mental, and maybe too human to understand the making of society these days; would ‘governmobility’ be worth considering as an alternative notion, in itself a concept that combines territoriality and mobility into one notion?


Assembling associations: Governing connections

Let me reformulate the question discussed: Are sociation and association at all related? Has the assembling of societal association anything to do with social relations among people, whatever the distances coped with? Was the relation between the two only a modernist ideal, never realised? Foucault’s work on ‘Society must be defended’ (2003) and governmentality (1994) were historical analysis of how government increasing become thought of as an act of people, assembled into the ideal concept of the population. But had this program any success in the long run? Did societies ever pass sovereignty, governing through principles of deviance, exclusion of homer sacer, zones of in-distinction and suspension of law (Agamben, 2003; Bauman, 2002; Diken and Laustsen, 2005)? Association might look as sociation, but in many ways it is maybe the opposite. Again a general answer can not be given, historical and geographical analysis is needed. Across differences between Scandinavian welfare states and warfare battlefields of Kosovo, Somalia, Afghanistan and Iraq, the notion of population, meaning an association of citizens, has become culturally and politically nationalized to the extend that social order (cohesion) is becoming defined through measure of cultural sameness. Add to this the thorough ‘securitisation’, especially since September 11, where Derek Gregory points out that “We all become the subjects and the objects of ‘securitisation’ of civil society’. This is as ugly as it sounds – it means taking the ‘civil’ out of society…” (Gregory, 2004b, page 209, emphasis in original; see also Gregory, 2004a). As mentioned before, hollowing out civil societies mean that sociation underpinnings of societies as nation-states wither away.
But how are societies, associations, then assembled? Are associations assembled by way of governing connections, by ‘governmobility’? This would imply that also social relations and mobility among people are increasingly objects of securitisation, but also that these processes are embedded or internalised in sociation processes. It would mean that territorialised populations (the population of territories and the territorialisation of these populations) becomes the concern of government, as described by Foucault, introducing economy into the management of the state “exercising towards its inhabitants, and the wealth and behaviour of each and all, a form of surveillance and control as attentive as that of the head of a family over his household and his goods” (Foucault, 1994, page 234). It means to safeguard the population, as if it was “the government of a ship” taking care of the ship, its sailors, its cargo, taking care of things, navigate safely, and “establishing a relation between the sailors” (Foucault, 1994, page 235). This is the full concept of society by means of “governmentality”.
Faced with mobility, the alternative version is that societies or rather states or empires can forget about population, at least only dream about that. Based on NATOs strategy of not getting involved in Kosovo, Bauman stated, in irony of the traditional geopolitics of Friedrich Ratzel quoted, “When velocity means domination, the ‘appropriation, utilization and population of territory’ becomes a handicap – a liability, not an asset” (Bauman, 2000, page 188). Indeed experiences form Iraq or Afghanistan (see also Gregory, 2004a) may counter this maybe hope of ‘light and easy’ wars without involvements. Maybe a society can still not stabilise to secure the welfare of its population, without the involvement of this population and the governing of their practices of mobility? That is societies by way of governmobility, where the regulation of practices and mobilities are internalised in people’s practices and mobilities.
Callon and Latour in their essay on societies as association (1981), the original launch of ANT ideas about societies (according to Latour, 2005), suggested to understand the formation of societies as associations as a process of translation. “By translation we understand all the negotiations, intrigues, calculations, acts of persuasion and violence, thanks to which an actor or force takes, or causes to be conferred on itself, authority to speak or act on behalf of another actor or force. ‘Our interests are the same’, ‘do what I want’, ‘you cannot succeed without going through me’. Whenever an actor speaks of ‘us’, s/he is translating other actors into a single will, of which s/he becomes spirit and spokesman” (Callon and Latour, 1981, page 279). This is idea of society as more than just systems and sociation (obligations in Urry, 2007), since it also involves the making of forms of imagined co-citizenship. The question on the role of sociation in association now becomes a question of whether sociation needs to be more than among the chosen, among the spokesmen. If elites of those speaking of behalf of others had a nice time together, would it then still be enough to assemble associations. Thereby we can envisage how elites are able to govern through the assembling of societies into kinds of ‘survival units’, managing the challenges of climate change, diversity, social cohesion, terrorism etc. 
But Foucault’s notion of the modern society includes the engagement of people as population. Not so different from a Foucauldian mode of research, Norbert Elias approached the formation of societies as historical processes of group formation, where groups were becoming larger and larger. To him, war and violence were not exceptional moments in history. Elias saw shared physical survival as the primus motor in forming what he called “survival groups” (Elias, 1978, page 138; 1987, page 225). Elias thus also challenged sociology’s traditional duality between micro and macro, between system integration and social integration (as in Giddens, 1984; see Bærenholdt, 2007, pages 9-11) and he suggested studying historically how societies are made, also materially. Latour’s suggestions, that are clearly based also on Foucault, deal with this material component that can maybe explain how societies hold together, how so-called ‘system integration’ can be better understood. This goes along with also stressing that there are “present-day origins for society”, since society is “performed through everyone’s efforts to define it” (Latour, 1986, page 275). Latour ask us to not explain society by reference to society – but to look for the processes and phenomenon, there makes society hold together. This association includes non-human resources brought into stabilise and organise societies, since “society is not what holds us together, it is what is held together” (Latour, 1986, page 276). How do we then come to understand how connections are governed in order to assemble societies in the form of associations?
Wood suggests that “…Actor-Network Theory remains the brightest hope for post-Foucauldian studies of surveillance because it is the only approach to combine methodological advances from simple genealogy with a continued refusal to allow moral assumptions to predetermine analysis” (Wood, 2007, page 258). He takes surveillance studies into the fields of new technologies including mobile GPS etc. and much of this is very relevant in understanding how the securitisations of societies dismantle civil societies (the concern raised by Gregory above). Huxley (2007) shows how already Foucault’s own work also laid the foundation for understanding the role of material arrangements and built form in assembling societies. But there are also mobility questions asking to what extent Foucault governmentality and population models from ‘classical Modernity’ is valid along with the new dispotifs of Internet (Wood, 2007), “mobile publics” enabling “momentary stabilisations of collective identities as publics” (Sheller, 2004, page 50)) and our whole understanding of connections as central to contemporary societies in the making (Urry, 2004). Are new kinds of societies exactly made by these forms of mobility, otherwise thought of as ways beyond societies, for example societies as routes (see Bærenholdt, 2007)?
Combing the insights form mobility studies (Urry and others) and governmentality (Foucault and others), I suggest that connections including the non-human seems to become the object rather than population as such, and therefore ‘governmobility’ could name an approach addressing how connections are governed by way of people’s own selfgovernance thereby producing orders. But addressing the worries about civil societies raised earlier, it must then be acknowledged that the concept of governmobility (like governmentality) in fact includes a kind of tacit notion of controlled citizenship and civil societies. Civil societies and civicness as ideals and moral presumptions may thus not survive. Approaching governmobility could mean to retain Foucault’s idea of the “power to circulate” (Urry, 2007, page 121) and develop the analysis into more precise details, in order to understand how societies are made. It remains an open question to what extent this will make possible to produce new knowledge, opening other imaginations, than Urry’s dystopian choice between the societies of Hobbes and Orwell, where its seems sociation and civil relations are irrelevant.


Conclusion: Do we have societies?

Yes, it seems that we do have societies, at least in some areas and periods, where people share securities and economies as common to a population. But it also seems that we know very little about to what extent societies are made by sociation, by social relations, whether this is something we like or not. This needs to be investigated more concretely in specific historical and geographical contexts.
Between the lines of this article has been a constant concern with the spatiality of societies, carrying with it the idea that societies can be better understood by investigating the spatiality in their making. This goes both for materiality and imagination. The complimentary notions of mobility and territoriality were set in motion to achieve this in the monograph Coping with Distances, suggesting that societies are produced via people’s dealing with various forms of distances. But the more general question remained what are the relations between people’s sociation via mobile and other kinds of connections on one hand and then the making of societies on the other. In discussing this question, ‘governmobility’ was suggested as an approach to combine the insights form mobility studies (Urry and others) and governmentality (from Foucault). Governmobility includes territoriality. While the role of territoriality does not seem to be so obvious anymore, it is certainly the case that the perforation of boundaries rather than dismantle in fact reassert boundaries. With the complexity of connections and security issues in play, the government of mobility has become the very central move in making societies.
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